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GSU INNOVATOR

Pase 2

Guvvy's Bits

By Barbara A. Johnson

HUMANITIES, NON-WESTERN CULTURE... Get your
aedits in Block 3. "Music in the Americas", the LATIN AMERJ.
CAN MUSIC class and conference combines GSU COURSE
WORK WITH CONFERENCE attendance at The Harold
Washington Ubrary. Over 140 other courses are also available this
summer. For a copy of the SUMMFR. SESSION SCHEDULE, call
(708) 23S-2224.
MUSIC, MINDS AND MERRIMENT- will come together al
the Third Annual Juneteenth Celebration on Friday, June 25 in the
Hall of Governors. The festivities begin at 8 p.m. The 1992-1993
GSU MINORI1Y GRADUA1ES wiD be recognized. Tackets are
$10 in advance, $12 at the door with part of the proceeds going to
the SCHOLARSHIP FUND. See Glenn Abbott in the Affumativ e
Action Office on the third floor or call (708) 534-4132 for more
information.
ONE SEARCH DOWN, FOUR TO GO-

The CAS Dean

Search Commiuee thanks all who attended the on-campus interview
sessions. The PROVOST SEARCH Commiuee bas scheduled can
didate IN1ERVIEWS between June 3 and 22. The schedule includes

TIME WITH A.1..L GROUPS in the GSU community. Keep your
eyes open for specific dates and times.
GSU MADE THE WASHINGTON SPECI'ATOR... if you
count knowing someone who knows a GSU ALUMNUS wbo won
an Oscar. The 'Spectator' called 1bc PanamaDeception "one of the
most deeply probing, muckraking, corruption-accusing, press
damning, low-budget pieces of investigative cinematic journalism
in years.• Need I say more. To GET YOUR COPY of this master
piece, send $S4.4S to The Empowerment Project, 3403 Highway S4
West, Chapel Hill, NC 27Sl 6.
ARTISTS, WEAVERS AND SPINNERS. .. are

invited to obtain
a R.EECE OF WOOL from a Cotswald or Suffolk sheep. Buclcley
Homestead is conducting a sheep-shearing on Sunday, June 13 at I
p.m. OBSERVERS ARE INVITED to watch the sheering and
spinners may have a fleece if they call Buclcley before Sunday, the
13th. The number is (219) 769-PARK for information about ALL
THE RIGHT FLUFF.

Student Senate
Elections
The Student Senate has a new group of officers.
Tammyjo Maher was elected president based on her
platform of student unity. Paula Knaack is the new vice
presidenl
Bob Hensle will serve as treasurer. Phil Coduti was
elected secretary. Debra Ford is the new public relations
officer.
Congratulations to all the new officers.

Featuring:
Latin Music

UNIVERSITY PARK - Mu
sic that bas never been played
outside of Latin America will be
featured at a two-day workshop
on Latin American music from
the colonial and early inde
pendence periods.
The intemalional conference
June 25 and 26 at Chicago's
Harold Washington Library
Center is presented in collabora
tion with Governors Stale Uni
versity.
Dr. Daniel Mendoza de Arce
of GSU said the program "is
bringing together the leading
scholars in the field fnxn all or
the Americas as well as Europe
to share their latest fmdings and
insights on those exciting times

MUSIC, MUSEUMS, FARMS, KATING. .. and you're not
invited. Only your kids can join in the fun at GSU's DAY CAMP.
The program is for children age 6 through 13. Call Kristen f<r all the
details at (708) S34-4S60.

UNIVERSITY
PARKFrom the streets of Paris to the

Hard Water Can Be Safer

"Employees at Governors
State University will never get
lead poisoning," GSU Profes
sor of Biochemistry Joyce
Mobberg laughingly says. "The
water is bad."
By "bad", she is jokingly re
ferring to the mineral hardened,
murky, and often distasteful
drinking water at the university.
Hard water, she explains, is
safer against the dangers of lead
poisoning.
Recent published reports by
the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) concern the sci
entists at GSU. Lead content
beyond safety levels detected in
the drinking water of our com
munity causes a stir and, once
again, the public is sen itized to
the dangers.
The Centers for Disease Con
trol bas named lead poisoning
as the most common and so
cietally devastating environ
mental disease of young
children. Studies have deter
mined that small amowtts of
lead contribute to slowing and
lessening intelligence in chil
dren. The EPA estimates water
caused 10 to 20 percent of over
all childhood lead exposure.

Hard water may be our great
e t natural protection against
lead contamination. The miner
als protect us in two radically
different directions. The farst
bas to do with our water pipes,
and the second protects our own
bodies.
"Calcium carbonate in water
coats the inside of lead pipe
with crystals and prevents
leaching or lead into water,"
says Analytical Olemist Karen
D'Arcy. Softened water re
moves the protective minerals
from the water and cleans the
pipes. "It is the pipes between
the softener and the faucets we
are concerned with."
D'Arcy recommends using
copper pipes between the sof
tener and the faucets, but quali
for
statement
that
fies
northwestern America "The
glacial water they use is so soft
it leaches copper from pipes as
well and creates a whole new
set of medical problems.•
And bot water, she continues,
dissolves chemicals faster than
cold water and stays in the tank
and pipes longer, wbicb ex
plains advice for preparing food
from cold water only. Cold
water needs to be run only a few
minutes to bring in water from
the streets.

in Latin American history and
culture."
Distinguished scholars Dr.
Roben Stevenson of the Univer
sity of Califomiaat Los Angeles
(UCLA), and Dr. Francisco Curt
Lange of Caracas, Venezuela,
will be keynote speakers.
The musical concert at 7 p.m.
June 25 will feature wbal will
likely be world premieres of
several of the colonial period
pieces.
This program is open to the
public. For additional informa
tion, call Dr. Mendoza at GSU
at (708) 534-4573. Registra
tions will be accepted through
June IS.

Summer
School
Starts
June 24
Summer school at Governors
State University begins June 24.
With low tuition rates and
flexible scheduling, GSU offers
college students the opportunity
to rake extta aedits that can ease
the burden in future semesters.
Governors State offers day
and evening courses. Students
can select from three aedit-bour
courses, including classes in ac
counting, art, biology, chemis
try, communication studies,
education, bist<ry, psychology
and statistics.
Specialty courses, such as
"The Big Bang,• "K-12 Disci
pline Techniques,• and "Word
are
Introduction•
Perfect
short-term classes meeting on
weekends.
Registration for s ummer
school classes is June 14
through 19. For information, or
a course schedule, call the GSU
Office of Admissions at (708)
S34-4490.

Teaching
Macintosh
Geograph' Courses

A GUVVY'S WRITER I BORN- I am soooo relieved. Nicole
Seibt, a student up in COE and a STUDENT WORKER IN THE
LIBRARY bas agreed to write this column beginning in the July
issue. Says Nicole, "I've cut my classes from IS brs to 12 and
curre ntly work only two part time jobs. I was looking for something
to fill all that free time." Sounds like a TRUE GZOO to me.

By Loretta Calcaterra

June 10, 1993

Mobberg views the lead prob
lem from a medical and physi
cal standpoint She brings out a
study of lead poisoning by Ser
gio Piomelli of Columbia Uni
versity wbicb was reported in
1987 in Science News. The re
port shows that iron deficiency
inaease vulnerability to lead
poisoning.
"Supplementing the diet with
iron,• Piomelli suggests in the
report, "Could limit lead toxic
ity in such (exposed) popula
tions."
Another article in Newsweek
July 1991, indicates that the
body also mistakes lead for cal
cium. Both these protective
minerals are found in our bard
water. "People would rather
have wobbly legs than clean
their pots.•
Soft water helps prevent clog
ging of our coffee makers and
irons, reduces soap scmn, re
moves smelly oxidized iron and
generally improves the quality
or life. Mineral supplements or
iron and calciwn can substiblte
f<r natural minerals as lead poi
soning deterrents, "used in
moderation," says Mobberg.
For more information, call the
US-EPA Water Hotline at(800)
426-4791.

outback of Australia, the
sights and sounds of a distant
land or your own neigbb<r
bood can make geography fun
and interesting.
Teaching and learning geog
raphy can be enhanced by util
izing various aspects of
computer technology, inchJd
ing CD-ROM, laser disks,
telecommunications and mul
timedia
The Governors State Uni
versity course "Teaching Ge
ography with Computers" is
designed to help educators
strengthen the instruction of
geography in the classroom by
using computer technology.
The course meets from 9 am.
to S p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, June 23 and 24, at
the GSU Extension Center at
Orland Park Place, 1S7th
Street and LaGrange Road.
Participants will be intro
duced to the basics of technol
ogy components for the
o . and review the
classrom
themes, concepts and content
of geography. The class will
participate in and receive cop
ies or practical chssroom les
soos that utilize the a11DpUter
in geography insttuction.
Tuition is $1S2 for under
paduates and S1S6 for gradu
ates. The noncredit fee is
$100. For further information,
call the GSU Office of Confer
ences/Workshops and Week
(708)
at
College
end
S34-4099.

UNIVERSITY PARK-Ex
pand your computer skills this
computer
through
June
classes offered by Governors
State University at its Univer
sity Park campus.
Spend four hours getting ac
quainted with the Macintosh
computer in "Introduction to
the Macintosh" offered from I
to S p.m. Saturday, June 5.
There is a $50 fee.
Learn to use the Hypercard
software to create traditional
database applications in "Hy
percard for the Mac. • The
workshop includes learning to
aeate innovative graphics ap
plications, computer-assisted
instruction, tutorials and pres
entations. The course is of.
Cered from 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, June 19 and 26. The
fee is S l l S.
For those who are already
using spreadsheets, databases,
word processors or other soft
ware packages, GSU offers
the fundamentals of DOS in
"PC/MS DOS. • The course
meets from 9 am . to 1 p.m.
Mondays, June 7,14, and 21.
The fee is $1 IS.
Create, save, print and edit
docwnents quickly and easily
in "Wordpedect-lntroduc
tion"(DOS version). The
course is offered from 9 am.
to 4:30 p.m. Fridays, June 18
and 2S. The fee is $19S.
For more information on
these classes, or to register,
call the GSU OffiCe of Con
ttact and Training Services at
(708) S34-4048.
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ITS NOT TOO LATE TO ADD A
COURSE THIS TRIMESTER
Summer Session at
Governors State University

By Dr. Leonard Robinson

Beginning in June 1993

Q: I recently saw a 1V program that suggested that AIDS may not
be caused by HIV but instead. may be �used by certain behaviors.
Is there any bUth to this?
,

Over 140 courses and workshops to advance you towards
your educational goals

A: Despite the evidence, the idea that AIDS is not caused by HIV
continues and had received a good deal of media coverage. It has been
promoted that AIDS is the result of certain behaviors, such as the
use of nitrate inhalants or illicit drugs,and the frequent receipt of anal
intercourse.
To date, there have not been any well conducted studies to show
that AIDS is caused by anything other than HIV. A recent study of
homosexual men found that of all the 136 cases which developed
AIDS, all had the pre-existing anti-body to HIV-1. Despite the fact
that most had risk factors that have been promoted as possible causes
of AIDS, no case of AIDS occurred in the absence of evidence of
HIV-1.
"The authors conclude that the results of this study reject the
hypothesis that AIDS is caused by cenain behaviors themselves
rather than HIV."
To promote the idea that certain behaviors cause AIDS, and there
fore, that HIV is harmless, is a dangerous notion. Cenain behaviors
no doubt put on at risk for becoming infected with HIV. However,to
date, all scientific data upport the fact that HIV causes AIDS, and
not certain behaviors in and of themselves.

Registration for conferences and workshops never closes - call

708/534-4099. For information about off-campus courses call
708/235-2224. Some of the Block 1 correspondence courses
have been reopened to allow well-motivated students, with time
for an intensive course, to register this summer. Call

708/534-4089 for more information. For a copy of the summer
session schedule call 708/235-2224.

Touchtone telephone registration:
June 14-19 and June 24-30.

U you have health related questions, please send them to the
editor and I will answer. U you'd like a personal reply, send a
confidential letter, Including name and address to me at Ingalls

FumAff8irS�OfState

By Terry Crane
One hundred plus days into his
presidency, Bill Clinton is fall
ing in the poDs faster than Wile
E. Coyote with a two-ton boul
der tied to his ankle. Some in the
press have gone so. far as to call
his presidency a failure. I think
that that is a bit premature, but it
is the direction that Bill Clinton
is going. What is even more cu
rious, is that the Clinton Ad
ministration seems baffled by
this decline in popularity.
The reasons for this "change"
in American attitude,are chron
icled daily in the press. The Edi
torial Pages are full of stories
about Clinton's broken prom
ises, the inconsistency in his
programs, the influence of hol
lywood types, and expensive
haircuts. Certainly, these kinds
of things anger a lot of people,
but are they enough to drive Bill
Clinton to a 35% approval rat
ing?
I would suggest that it is not
Bill Clinton's policies as much
as it is Bill Clinton himself that
is driving the American confi
dence down the proverbial toi
let
Clinton's Jobs P]ogram may
turn out to be a two million dol
lar swimming pool inGuadala
jara, inexpensive health care
may cost an arm and a leg and
the middle class tax cut may

have gone away with the last
echo of the Fleetwood Mac re
union, but his decline in the
polls are not due to these things.
The question is not. what
drives BiD Clinton's policies,
but what drives Bill Clinton pe
riod? When people expressed
their anger at George Bush, it
wasn't at the increase in taxes so
much as it was the perception
that be had lied and broken his
promise to the American people.
Tune and time again those inter
viewed expressed this senti
ment
When we discuss great presi
dents, bow often do their spe
cific policies come up? lincoln
emancipated the slaves and,
while this was a policy, it was
done at a time when slavery was
accepted not only as a matter of
alleged white superiority, but a
matter of economic necessity.
Every member of Lincoln's
cabinet urged him to avoid this
issue altogether because of its
negative political impact. Lin
coln didn't listen to them.
Today most people consider
Lincoln to have been a man of
deep conviction and a leader in
the fight for human rights.
Later presidents such as
Franklin Roosevelt and Ronald
Reagan are thought of as great
men by many. Why? They were
two men of vastly different

viewpoints, but both encour
aged a sense of patriotism and
pride, both helped to defme the
importance of the individual in
the community. Both bad ideals
and the conviction to work to
ward their vision of America.
Great presidents bad, (dare I
say the word), character, from
which all virtues descend.
This is where Bill Clinton's
problems lie.
The American Public can rec
oncile what they believe is bad
policy or an occasional political
blunder, but I don't believe they
can tolerate a person lacking in
character in an office that many
revere, an offiCe held by men
who are thought of as statesmen

and heros.
Policies may separate us along
political lines, but we have to
respect a person who follows
through on their ideals, whether
we agree with them or not
What are Bill Ointon beliefs?
The flip-flops and deception in
dicate that be has none, or at the
very least, be is biding them. If
ideals and beliefs are noble,why
bide them, unless they are not
and if they are not. what does
that say about a person's charac
ter? If we regard the Presidency
of The United States as a posi
tion to be falled by a person of
character then we have witness
ed the greatest deception of all.

Teaching Strategies
For Economics
UNIVERSilY
PARK-Teachers can dispel the myster
ies of economics by learning
innovative classroom tech
niques this summer at Gover
nors State University.
"Instructional Strategies for
Teaching Economics in the Ele
mentary Classroom" hosted by
the Office of Economic Educa
tion wiD meet from 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. June 21 through July
2 atGSU.
Economic literacy begins in
early education. If young stu
dents see how their own experi
ences relate to economics, they
can establish a solid conceptual
base on which a more complete
understanding of basic eco
nomic principles can be built.
says John Morton, Director of
the Office of Economic Educa
tion. This understanding can
help children develop a frame
work for making reasoned deci
sions and gain insight into the
world in which they live.
Teachers may feel uncomfon
able about approaching eco
nomics, only because they are
unaware of the vast resources
available to help make it under
standable, be adds.

The two-week course will be
taught by Howard Spicer, a
teacher at Homewood-Floss
moor High School. He has re
ceived outstanding reviews for
his teaching.
Spicer will be assisted by
Sheryl Gallaher of Tinley Park
Sehool District 140 and Nancy
Hanlon of Homewood School
District 153. These award-win
ning elementary teachers wiD
share a variety of teaching
strategies with participants. The
course will use audio-visual
techniques, simulations, work
sheets and discussion tech
niques.
Teachers can take the course
for three hours of graduate
credit. Tuition is $100. Addi
tional costs are being paid by the
Chicago Southland Chamber of
Commerce and the Illinois
Council on Economic Educa
tion. The text is included in the
price of tuition.
To register for this class,or for
more information, contact Kay
Schebler at the GSU Office of
Economic Education at (708)
534-4925.

Starting Your Business

Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke spoke at commencement.

UNIVERSITY PARK--Don't
be overwhelmed by all that goes
into starting a business. The
staff at the Small Business De
velopment Center atGovernors
State University can give you
advice during its "How to Start
Your Own Business" worlcsbop
Friday, June 25.
The program,from 9 am. to 4
p.m., is an overview of topics
essential to beginning your own
business, according to SBDC
Director Christine Cochrane.

She and her staff will review
financing, management. mar
keting, taxes,recordkeeping,in
surance and legal organization.
There is a $45 fee for this
workshop, which includes ma
terials and lunch.
For more information, or to
register,contact the Small Busi
ness Development Center at
(708) 534-4929.
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late. The soap is taped on a daily
Lights, camera, and action are
three words synonomous with
Hollywood. However if you
were to visit a soap opera set, the
more appropriate phrases are
bard work, long hours and dedi
cation. I just visited the set of the
"Bold And Beuatiful", at CBS
Television City in Hollywood,
and those were the words that
came to mind.
The "Bold And Beautiful" is a
soap opera created by William J.
Bell and wife Lee Phillip Bell.
The show centers around two
families: the Forresters and the
Spectras with other families in
termixing. The show lives up to
its name . It is bold with its sto

basis, usually about two weeks
before airing. A basic day for the

actor actually starts one or two
days before taping when he receives the script Upon arriving
at CBS on taping day, lbe actors
go to the bait and makeup depanments. After that, rebearsals
last about one and a half hours,
followed by lunch for one hour.
Show taping begins around

T
E��
be redone." With 17 years in the
industry and a former UO..A instructor, Zak takes his work in
stride.
It was the writing genius of

i�J
cording to Conley, is, "Go for it.

Bill Bell that gave the show its
storylines. He is responsible for
the
aossover
story
from
"Young And Restless" to "Bold

the smaller cast. I hope we never

less) as well. Colleen reiterates,

lose that, it makes the show
more meaningful."

"We pick people that we feel
will be an asset to our show."

John McCook, who plays her
rival, Eric Forrester, feels the
same. He says, "Our show is a
bit because of the fantasy we
aeare. People love it. We do the

The casting office is a crucial
ingredient to the show.
Since the time it bas been on
the air, the "Bold and Beautiful"
bas received several Emmy

show with quality and add the
glamorous touch."

Awards for outstanding art direction, costume design and

Darlene Conley plays Sally

Kimberlin Brown plays
SbeUa Forrester.

And Beautiful". The bot story
was Shelia moving to Los Angeles. The actress who plays the

noon . A rap of the day usually
happens around 6 p.m. Upon

tyrant Shelia is thrilled. Kimberlin Brown says, "I love the

completion of the taping, the
show goes into post production.
It takes about ten days for edit-

change and am overjoyed to be
part of another show. I'm still

ing, adding sound effects, music
and any preparation needed before the program airs.

mmu.-�

Live life to the fullest and don't
worry what people say about
you." She adores the show say-

actor, who will go through a
process and we decide." Their
job is not only to select contract
players, but "under fives" (ac-

ing, "I love the continuity and

tors who speak five words or

employed, doing what I love."
The question aosses everyone's
mind, Is Kimberlin anything
like Sbelia? The answer is no,

ries and beautiful with SOOle of
the nicest looking people on
television. In fact, Hunter Tylo,
who plays Dr. Hayes, was voted
as one of the most beautiful
women in the world. The em
phasis is focused on the glamor
ous world of fashion with
California lifestyles setting the
tone.
The show premiered on CBS
in 1987 and is the fastest grow

Spectra.

ing U.S. drama in 20 years. It is
currently in fourth place in rat
ings among soaps. It is not only
a hit in the U.S., but abroad. The
show airs in 46 foreign markets
and 22 COlDltries on six cooti
nerus. A<XOI'ding the Lee Bell,
"Our show started from the
ground up. Everything it is to
day, is from bard work." The
Bells are also the aeators of the
"Young And Restless", but
came up with the "Bold and the
Beautiful" for their children to
be involved and carry on the leg

BID and Lee Bell are the producers.

acy.

It is a family operation in the

truest sense. Bill, who was bead
writer since the beginning, re
cently left his position so his
son , Bradley, could take over.
Bell will serve as story consult
ant. while be and wife Lee also
work as executive producers.

Bill Jr runs the business affairs
and works on various projects.
Colleen Bell (Bradley's wife), is
the assistant casting director and
Lauralee plays the talented
"Cricket" on the "Young and
Restless".
The performers on the "Bold
And Beautiful" all agree they
love the family atmosphere.
Scott Thompson Baker (Con
ner) says, "It is the family orien
tation that makes the show what
it is. It is nice to know who is
running things.• The actors feel
it is a great place to work and the
show does not have the pres
sures of some other soaps.
Each show lasts one half hour,
but a great deal of work goes
into making each episode. The
performers and crew arrive at

Each set stands next to and
across from another, with the
center open for cameras and
traffic. Some have backdrops,

she is an extremely nice person
to meet. "My biggest fear is
when people can't separate the
character from the real person."
This summ er, look for a bot
new story created by Bradley
Bell. It will deal with a mentally
handicapped
youth.
Keith
Jones, from South Central L.A.,
will play the role of 'Kevin'.
The story will reach people

which helps Hollywood create
its illusion. The lights and cam
em are centered around the set in
use. The rest of the soundstage
remains dark and airy. The pace
is quire hectic with everyone
working and striving for perfec
tion.
The performers are not the
only people giving their all.
Many people are looking on, in
cluding John Zak, who will be
producing this day's episode.
According to Zak, "I am respon
sible for the whole show. I
watch the script and malce sure
everything is in order. I make
the show and every scene to per-

about the everyday hardships
these individuals have to face.
Incidentally, the actor hired
does have the disability. The
stories on the show are very real.
Part of its appeal is dealing with
social issues and relationships
that are realistic and sympa
thetic, rather than adventures.
Besides the stories, the show
is known for its characters. One
in particular is Chicago's own
Darlene Conley, who plays
Sally Spectra The most flam
boyant character on any show,
she is the middle-aged doll, who
tells all and sometimes bares all.
One might call her a nineties

The fii'St noticable thing about
the soundstage is the size and
number of all the cables on the
floor and equipment Silence is
a must, a whisper can ruin a
scene. The stage is filled with
sets needed for the day's shoot

(708) 672-6733 BUS 672·3n6 FAX
(708) 754·9106 RESIDENCE
.•

LUANNE THURMOND,
REALT

COLDWELL BANKER
1ST AMERICAN
131
MAI'-1 <; E�
CAll I 604 • 7

G.R.I.

Bradley Bellis the bead

Scott 1bompson Baker plays

writer.

Conner.

The schedule and pace is just
as hectic on the second floor, at
the show's business offices. The
fii'St thing that hilS you are the
big color photos of the entire
cast, in the room where many
decisions are made .
The fii'St office belongs to Lee
Bell. She is always busy meet
ing with people or on the phone
to network executives to make
choices. Lee explains, "My of
fice is always open. I am the
problem solver. They come to
me." One might say she is the
counselor of the soap opera
world. Bradley Bell can be seen
in his office plotting and script
ing future shows.
Proceeding down takes you to
the office of Colleen Bell, where
she picks the talent along wilh
head casting director Christie
Dooley. It is the room where
actors are made or broken. Col
leen explains, "We usually have

other rechincal areas . The show
is also known for going on loca
tion about twice a year, which
always adds a special flair.
The success of the show can
be attributed to the excellent ar
ray of talent and the 75 people
employed to bring the show to
the screen. There are no nega
tive feelings, it is one big happy
family, led by Bill and Lee
Philip Bell, who have been en
tertaining soap audiences for
years. The show brings to life
the love of relationships, the
hurt and romance, as well as
fashion for a half bour everyday.
It brings life to the fullest. It
shows how the other half lives.
It takes us to fantasyland and
brings us back to reality. One
thing the show will never loose
is its lrademark of class and ele
gance.

s
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1993 Chicago Blues Festival
Review

by William R. Kolstad

Anocher cold and wet Blues
fest. it wasn't supposed 10 be
this way, not this year for the
lOth anniversary Chicago Blues
Festival in Grant Park. Sure it
was earlier than usual this year.
I still do remember many warm,
sunny, and dry Memorial Day
Weekends. The weathermen
had been calling for a dryer and
warmer forecast than we got.
Well, I guess that's the way it
goes in Chicago, we should be
used 10 it. But. did the weather
really keep me from having fun?
This was my third year at the
Bluesfest and it was as much fun
as I ex� just not what I
expected. I do like the unex
pected interaction of people
anyway. How could you not
have a good time with people
from all over the world who
have come 10 your home rown 10
hear it's trademark music. Sure
there were lots of people who
stayed away because of the
weather but they did miss some
excellent blues.
I have to admit that I wasn't
really aware of the blues before
my girlfriend, a long-time seri
ous blues fan, introduced me 10
this music that I had heard but
never paid attention 10 before.
She is entirely responsible for
my education of the blues and
for cultivating my admiration
and respect for the music and
those who creale it. She took me

10 my flfSt Bluesfest. The 8th
annual, in 1991 and I listened
and learned. We went again in
1992 despite the weather and I
had another great time, although
she caught a terrible cold. She
bas introduced me 10 a number
of blues artists in the Chicago

area and we go out 10 blues clubs
often. But I digress.

This year I took vacation the
week of the fest so that I could
attend more of it than I ever had
before. We packed food, barbe
cue equipment. drinks, and

blankets in the car and beaded
for the fest. WeD, the weather
killed the barbecue for Friday
and the only thing that we used
that day was our blue tarp. When
the rain came in the afternoon
we held the tarp over our heads
10 stay dry. WeD, as the rain was
really coming down, people
started 10 ask if they could take
shelter under our tarp. Wanting
10 be pleasant hosts, it is our city
after all, we said sure if they
helped hold the thing up. We
started with a group of college
students from aU over the Mid
west. they offered us a drink of
rum and coke, OOPS don't teD
the cops O.K., and slowly more
and more people started ducking
under the blue tarp, our "Blue
Room . Eventually our tarp was
extended complelely to its 8-112
by 11-112foot sizeand nearly 30
people were under it drinking
and conversing.
One man had a harmonica and
began playing, another woman
began singing and the party was

What a night! And that was only
the flfSt day of the fest
Saturday the weather was bet
ter but not perfect either. I talked
a friend inro coming along with
us. It was his flfSt fest and be
enjoyed it. We actually had our
barbecue and enjoyed a nmnber
of artists including Johnny
Copeland. There was a rue
works display, for the Bulls win
over New Yark that day, on the
lakefront. It seemed 10 merge
effortlessly with the blues that
was going on that night After
wards we went 10 Dick's Last
Resort. a bar at North Pier, 10 see
a living legend of the blues play.
Lefty Dizz, who is recovering
from cancer, play a set of his
trademark hot guitar blues. An
other great night. but still one
more ro go.
Sunday the weather had
turned wet again. Still we went
10 the fest determined 10 enjoy

in full swing. As it rained and
the mud got deeper in Grant
Park we continued 10 sing and
chat and have fun with our little

this year's music. The ground
was drenched and mud-covered
but there was still a good tum
out The music was exciting and
the crowd was definitely getting
inro it. Afler the fest we went 10
Legends 10 see Junior Wells and
Buddy Guy play.l talked 10 peo
ple from all over and some of
them even bought me drinks. All
in all the evening was a blast.
musically and people wise. I am

group. The harp man sang a
song he made up as be went
along about the Rained-Out
Bluesfest Blues. Eventually

again reminded that this is a
great city where you can meet
people and have a great time
despite the weather. If you ever

some of the people gave up and
left and so did we. We decided

have a chance 10 auend an event
like the Bluesfest remember that
the party is what you make of it

10 head for Buddy Guy's Leg
ends, and see the blues acts
there, Magic Slim and Larry
McCray. The party continued
there as it did at many bars that
night. Later we went 10 River
West 10 see a friend play, Joan
Baby and the Blues Groove.
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Open Auditions
For Hair
All types of performers are
needed for an upcoming produc
tion of the musical Hair. Audi
tions wiD be held on
Tuesday, June 22 and Thurs
day, June 24 at Carl Sandburg
High School in Orland Park; and
Sunday, June 27 at the Lyons
Village Hall.
Those auditioning should be
prepared 10 move. Loose fitting
clothes and bare feet or soft
soled shoes are recommended.
Sorry - no nudity.
A vocal selection of about one
minute should be prepared. No

monologue is needed. Perform
ers may want 10 watch the film
version of Hair before audition
ing 10 gain insight inro charac
ters.
Audition times are from 7-9
p.m. on June 22 and 24; and
from 4-6 p.m. on June 27. Carl
Sandburg High School is lo
cated at 13300 LaGrange Road
in Orland Park The Lyons Vil
lage Hall is Iocaled at 7801 West
Ogden Avenue, and auditions
will take place in the space
above the village hall.
.

Music Reviews
Five live- George Michael
with Queen
(Hollywood Records)

Reviewed by J.B. Godfrey
Attempting 10 write a CD re
view without really appreciating
an artist can present difficulties
for any music reviewer. I must
admit. I wasn't really expecting
much from George Michael's
Five live.
However, my curiosity grew
when I discovered that Queen
along with Lisa Stansfield
would also be featured on the
disc. Yes, strange as it may
sound, you read correctly.

I asked myself, "Do you feel
lucky, punk?" and plopped the
disc inro the machine and bit
play.
I was shoclced by what I beard.

All six songs featured on the CD
were very good. They had "feel
ing".
"Somebody 10 Love", "Kil
ler" and "These Are The Days
of Our Lives" seem 10 have
meaning behind them. I was es
pecially impressed with George
Michael's rendition of "Papa
Was A Rolling Srone".
The disc definilely gets two
thumbs up. So, what are you
waiting for? Go out and buy it.
r

Movie Review

by VIctoria Kloske

If you want 10 have a good time
there will most definitely be
people there who wiD help you
have one. The party is not the

Hot Shots!
Part Deux

place, it's not the food and, it's
not the drink. It's the music and
the people!

I'm wary of sequels. Their
sole purpose, in my opinion, is

HANSEN'S CHOICE
by John Hansen

''Ciiflbanger'' **1\2

Premiering on Memorial Day
weekend, Sylvester Stallone's
new film, "Cliffhanger", opened
up the summer movie season.
Avid film-goers can only hope
the flicks will get better as the
summer progresses.
Stallone stars in this high ad
venture action film that features
some spectacular stunt work
along with some great special
effects. Unfortunately, the plot
seems highly familiar and be
comes quite predictable roward
the end.
Stallone's character in the
film, Gabe Walker, is a profes
sional mountain climber and
rescue expert After a lerrible
accident at the beginning of the
film (one of the more thrilling
scenes in the movie, reminiscent

lions of dollars in large bills.
There is some incredible stunt
work during this segment. in
cluding one of the criminals
transporting himself from one
plane 10 another in mid-flight
using only a cable.
Complications develop during
the sky-jacking, however, and
the money is soon lost in the

mountains before the plane is
forced 10 crash land. Calling for
help and claiming they became
lost during a hiking expedition.
the criminals lure rescue expert
Stallone and his partner (played
by Michael Rooker).
The criminal team (led by
John Lithgow in another one of
his countless psycho bad guy
roles) force the mountain climb

mountain climbing profession

ing experts 10 retrieve the
money for them with the help of
an electronic tracking device.
Stallone soon breaks free from

with a tremendous load of guilt
and remorse.
The real action begins after a
sky-jacking attempt af a U.S.
Treasury plane carrying mil-

the group and is then forced to
rely on his superior climbing
skills 10 save his friend and
knock off the bad guys one by
one.

of Hitchcock's "Vertigo") ,
Gabe walks away from his

If this movie is beginning 10
sound awfully familiar, it's be
cause it is. Take away the moun
tains and the beautiful scenery
and you've got the same old
"Die Hard" plot all over again.
In fact. Lithgow's character bas
an accent similar to the one Alan
Rickman used in "Die Hard".

This plot similarity shouldn't
come as too big of a shock since
the director of "Cliffhanger" is
Renny Harlin who also dirtcted
"Die Hard 2". Not unlike that
action-packed sequel, Harlin
puts the lead character through
many tough situations (some
very predictable and not alto
gether too realistic) and con
cludes the film with a fight to the
finish between Stallone and
Lithgow complete with the op
eratic music score in the back
ground.
The screenwriters (Stallone
and Michael France) make the
mistake of portraying Lithgow
as an extremely uncaring killer
who is willing to sacrifice mem
bers of his own crew just to
make a point. As a result. there

are too many unnecessary mas
sacres in the film. I was begin
ning to wonder if anyone was
going to be left by the end of the
movie.
Stallone's character, 10 his
credit. is not portrayed as an in
vulnerable superhuman Rambo
type (although he does have his
moments).
Instead,
Gabe
Walker is a human being who

bas doubts about himself and his
ability at the beginning
Stallone is on the right track
returning 10 the action genre.
however. His lean, muscular
build and intense expressions
seem more at borne in this type
of film than "Srop! Or My Mom
WiD Shoot!" or "Oscar". Stal
lone belongs in action films.
Hopefully, next time be will
choose one with a more original
plot. "Oifthanger" bas beautiful
scenery and great stunts but
we've seen this movie before.

10 ride tfle coattails of the
original movie and rake in
more money for the swdio,

and in return give the audience
noching more than a recycled

plot and old jolces. The differ
ence with Hot Shots! Part
Deux is that it knows it's a
sequel and makes fun of itself.
And makes fun of everyone
and everything else while it's
at it. Nothing is sacred. Noth
ing.
Hot Shots! Part Duex takes
swipes
at the
President
(played superbly by Lloyd
Bridges) and completely ef
feminates some Middle-East
dictaror, who shall remain
nameless. Heck, even our hero
Topper
Harley
(Charlie
Sheen) is a parody of himself;
be's back and pumped up as a
Rambo-wannabe.
Plot? There was one, but I
was too busy trying 10 figure
out aU the references to other
movies, such as Basic Instinct,
Wall Street, and yes, even
Casablanca 10 follow the plot.
Also, the gags were flying past
like a barrage of bullets - a
complete nyuck attack! If you
want a real good laugh, see
this movie. I guarantee you'D
be cracking up from the open
ing to the end credits!
By the way, pay attention
during the movie. There will
be a quiz laler...
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The Dean s List
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Dean's List for the Winter 1993
Trimester at Governors State
University has been released by
the Registrar's Office.
The students included in the
listing have been admitted to a
baccalaureate degree program
and maintained a minimmn of
3.7 grade point average (GPA)
on a 4.0 scale for the winter tri
mester.
SbJdents are required to enroU
for a minimmn of six semester
hours, may not receive a grading
of "incomplete" in any subject
for the trimester, and must be in
good standing in order to be in
cluded on the list.
SbJdents on the Dean's List
and their cities of residence fol
low.
ALsip-Karen M. Budz, Dawn
Marie Chrusciel, Peter M.
Lettiere, April M. Pitlik, Janet
K. Shelhamer.
Aurora-Raymond
James
Wilson.
Beecher--Michael A. Cor
riveau, Sharon Stillman.
Berwyn--Daniel J. Swade.
Blue
i.dan4-Eileen
R.
Carten, Julie Lynn Parker, Mark
Vanslyke.
Bolingbrook--Jennifer Lynn
Gothelf, Nancy B . Grundin,
Judy Lynn MiUer.
Bonfwlll-Jobnny A. Schultz.
Ruthann C. Taylor.
C.
Bourbonnais-Phyllis
Bond, Sarah Marie Etzel, Ther·
esa
Ann
Kean,
Rachel
L.McGarey, Lenae J. Tietjens,
Joseph P. Tumer, Virginia E.
Warren,
Kristin
S.
White.
Bratlley--Marie E. Blanchette,
Angela L. Furgal, Douglas E.
Ingram, Duane A. Whittier.
Braidwood--Sylvia F. Janos.
Bridgniew--Julie Gedwill,
Susan Lyn Pedersen.
Burbank--Lisa M. Arriz,
Lynn M. Bernard, Michael
James Crane, David Garcia.
John Matthew Schabes, Daniel
D. Wilcher, Stacey Marie Wo
jciechowski, Cary D. Hille
gonds.
Calumet
City-Anita
M.
Becker, MicheUe Blumenberg,
Anne T. Gallagher, Donald W.
Hinton, Rene C. Hoffmann,
Phyllis Palmowski, Catherine
Lee Saber, Bonnie Sue St John,
Joseph Gerard Szymanski, Jen
nifer Lynn Travis.
Carol Stntun--Christine Ann
Unk.
Cltieago-Amy T. Butler, Paul
F.Cooney,
Deborah
Ann
Czerniak, Veronica Daniel,
Mary C. Dixon, Donald E.
Dudley, Kristie J. Goss, Marcia

E. Hamilton, Jeffrey Troy
Kimberling, Julie A. Krokos,
Sylvia P. Lu ter, John A. Rain
eri, Larry E. Ross, Alan Edward
Smith, Julie Ellen Tarka. Alma
V.
Wade,
Georgean
M.
Wegrzyn.
Clticago Heigltts--Courtney
Albert, Jennifer L. Bergman,
Curt Wayne Bromund, Usa M.
Haney,
Larry
M.
Hom,
Richard A. Lale, Mary E. Lam
bert, Delores Lien, Lori J. Maas,
Billie
Dawn
Pulcini,
Dedra L. Waiters.
Clticago Ridge-Lora C.
Evoy, Tammy L. Paskewicz.
Corbin-James A. Elfter.
Country
Club
HillsOuistine M. Hassberg, June R
Kelsick, Judy A. �ocsis, Elvis
Parker,
Aurelius
Raines, Kathleen M. Weier.
Crestwood-Renee C. Boros,
Leslie Anne Dowling, Juliana F.
Jackson, Linda Marie Johnson.
F.
Roma.
Gerald
Karen Lynn Scbroedle.
Crete-Myron R. Adams,
Mmjorie A. Godowic, David H.
Hensley, Patty A. Hirsch, Mar
garet Beth Jennings, Natalie
Rae Marinucci, Brett Louis
Moeller, Kelly Wood Place,
Ingrid D. Tameling, Vincent
Volpe III.

Crystal We--Olarles Lester

Zirretta.

Dolton--Gary R. Cook Jr.,
Pamela Patricia Decker, Bar
bara Lynn Diekelmann, Brian
P.
Johnson,
Debbie
S.
Pietrzycki. Maurice 0. Wash
ington.
East Hazel Crest--Mary M.
Oumpner, Diane Jo Greaney .
Erergrwn Ptri-Mary, Beth
Hobson, Denise Ann Zakarka.
Flossmoor--Pamela D. Al
berico, Mara A. Hayes.
Frankfort--Jacqueline Helen
Cooper, Mary Alice Foreman.
Brian Edward Keller, Ragini S.
Patel, Brigid
M.
Patrizi,
Patrice P. Piepenbrink, Nicolyn
W. Rau, Linda L. Redmore,
Patrick J. Sharkey, Deborah J.
Ulman, Susan B ishop Walker,
Owiyn Rae Westley.
GeneN--Jeanette I. Chicoine.
Gilman-Laurie L. Horvath.
Gknwood--Arties M. Brown,
Timothy D. Carollo, Donna
Marie Kennealy, Allan F. Lee,
Michael V. Paloma
Grant Pari--Mickey C. Por
ter.
HIII'N.)'-- David
Gomez,
Henry 0. Murphy Jr.
Hazel
Crest-Christopher
Todd Anne, Nicole Jean Fed
dem, Pabicia Margaret Hanus,

Kriss,
Marie
Therese
Marilyn Prater-Rivers.
Hickory Hills--Tammy M.
Fahrner, James Gerard Niles,
Arnold
Victor Pilmonas.
Hin.ulale-Michael S. Kriss.
H0111 ewood--Debra L. Baska,
Laura Elaine Flaws, Kathryn L.
Godfrey, Ralph D. Ising,
Maureen E. Keene, Kimberly
J. Kronvall, Regina Malone,
Dawn Marie Mance, Gia
M. McGovern. Gail R Okoren,
James A. Smith.
Joliet-Paula M. Ambrosch,
Norina Ann Asbenden, Jane C.
Beaudoin, Philip Ronald Nor
man, Karyn R. Showers.
Justice-Karen L. Morgan.
Kanlalee-Artbur C. Austin,
Karren Simone Farmer, Kim
berly Kalhryn Knott, Tara Lynn
Milaneses,
Cynthia
A.
O'Neil, Linda S. Schmidt, Bon
nie J. Welker.
l.An.ring--Patricia L. Belka.
Diane Marie Bme. Ellen Jean
Carpenter, Richard Cirnaroli,
Cheryl L. Cole, Tammyjo Ma
her, Holly Marie Pluskota.
Lemont-Laura Jo O'Coonell,
Holly B. Welko.
Lodport-Eileen T. Costa.
Mart Allen Dowen, Barbara L.
Harper, Amy M. Major, Jean M.
Sturmer,
Bonnie
D.
Szponder.
Lowell-Jane E. Brady.
Lynwood--Karen A. Bogdan,
Robert Alan Montella. Adele
Lynn Puzon.
Manltatttm - Ru.Jb M. Elzer,
William E. Mayer.
Kaye
Manteno-Nancy
Arseneau, Bethany E. Harms.
Mattes011-Susan L. Bell,
Gene Paul KeUy.
Me"io11etu
Pari--Usa
Marie Granato.
Midlotltitut-Karen R. Brown,
Raymond H. Brown, Richard
Lawrence Kobiljak, Joanne
Michelle
Lappin,
John
M. Lappin.
Milwaukee-Steven K. Smith.
Minooka--Gaile Lynn NeUett
Mary
Molena-Therese
Carew, Loren L. Lysen, Maryel
len McKay, Irene J. Moses.
Monee-Kathleen E. Annel
lino.
Mo"is--Marlc
S.
Ashby,
Mary Kathleen Mathewson.
Mu111ter-Mary
Louise
Magdziak, Evelyn M. Ronco.
Napenilk--Margaret Super.
New Lenox--Mary M. Casey,
Kara A. Gardner, Tracy L.
Knowles, Mariano M. Mangun,
Scott E. Mantia. Lawrence
James Nordwall, Peggy J.
Ruder, Kristy Lea Suci.

Oak
Forest--Rhonda
R.
Devany,
Karen
Audrey
M.
Kathy
Buettner,
Casey, Charity L. Kennedy,
M.
Lavigne,
Karen
Suzanne P. Law, Cheryl M. Lip
inski, Arnie Beth Madsen,
Dawn E. Merman , Lisa Ann
Micks, Jefferson Choa Pe,
Ronald E. Rodgers, Barbara L.
Scararnella. KeUy L. Sharkey,
Colleen S. Sowinski, Kathryn
Ann Straniero, Colleen T.
Streit.
Oalc Lawn-Marie Flizabeth
Cbavosky, Timothy P. Ed
Kobeluch
Elaine
wards,
McGraw, Joseph P. Palumbo,
Lorraine Ann Sims, Janet E.
Wohlgemuth.
Olympia Fie14s-Ann Mathea
Juttelstad.
Orland Pari-Scott A. Arve
sen, Denise Lor Bumblauskas,
Hilda Derzsy, Apil Marie Grif
fin.
Lyon
Marie
Hill,
Joan McGarry Kitchen. Sandra
Christine
Kobey,
A.
Kowalczyk, Linda M. Livesay,
Barbara Marie MiUer, Susan L.
Pulciani, Sandra Marie Racich,
Sarah Ann Sawyer, Sheri Lynn
Schwartzkopf,
Sharon
A.
Stigter, Angela M. Stree t. Mar
garet M. Tadin, Jeanne H.
Veitch,
Kurt
L.
Veitch,
Jennifer Azniv Wintemheimer,
Loretta Ann Witten�.
Palos Heigltts-Doris Jean
Daggy" Tina L. Hauser, Laura
S. Kadashaw, Kathleen M .
McGuire, James R. Oyler,
Cathy M. PeUegrini. Michael R.
Steinbach,
Janice
Marie
Stoettner.
Palos Hills-Darlene Rita Da
hleen, Cbristy Halawa. Rochelle
A. Jozsa. Michael K. Maldena
Palos Pari-Diane M. Forys
tek, Wayne T. Frisbie, Celine T.
McGinnis, Janice M . Rizzo
Ann
Kathleen
Wojak,
Rowan, Dianne M. Werne.
Pari
Forest--Teresa
L.
Bendle, Terri L. Boulden, Terry
Lee Crane, Lee S. David, Bar
bara Jean Harris, Patricia M.
Hatzis, Sharon D. Hodges, Gary
L. Hoffman, Sherri Ann Jones,
JiU Anne Langan, Marcia Anne
Lazarz. Michele Lynn Lis
owski, Rick C. Michalalc, Pabi
cia M. Norton, Thomas J.
Oltman, Sharon A. Platt. Karen
Anne
Schoenberg,
Linda J. Suess, Anneue M. Sul
livan, Judith Maria Washing
ton, Brenda Leigh Wiederhold,
Penny WiU, Nancy Ann Wood,
Arthur J. Wygocki.
Peotone--Dawn R. Gaertig,
Beverly J. Keane, Ronald Lee
Morrison.

Rieltton Parl--Jamice Cecilia
Adams, Nancy Ann Barlog,
Donna M. Brown, Joseph R.
Joann
Mondello,
M.
Padalino, Maritta Anne Pene
gor, Marsha L. Reitz, Felix
Sanchez, Sherry A. Troike,
Vicki L. Zentera.
Rirerdale--Patricia J. Gibson,
Paul D. Schrik, Janet Marie
Tisza.

Slte14on-·Tony E. WiUiams.
Sltorewootl--William Charles
Gardner.
Soutlt Holland-Julia Marie
Antoniazzi, Nora J. Coyle, Beth
M.
Drzewiecki,
Christine
Deann
Dykstra.
Therese
A. Henderson, Jill R. Mor
C.
Elayne
gridge,
Riley, Margot C. Saunders,
Anthony
James
Sylvester.
SL Anne--Kristin J. Kleinert,
Michael J. Clendenin, Janis L.
Toth.
Steger-Teresa E. Alston,
Janet Kay Clark, Julie A. Dot
son, Kerry Lynn Falaney,
Hefner,
Barbara
Joanne
Johnson, Kimberly A. Nielsen,
Kristine E. Regnier, Charles H.
Roth Jr., Sandra Kay Warren .
SteUe--Christopher Ashley
Beuerton, Susan L. MarshaU.
Tlromto•- Don Randall Kos
ter.
TillkJ Pari-David A. Al
cala. Tori Rae Alvarez, Saima
Ashraf, Rachela Berardi, Mary
Lou Budzinski, Elise Ann
Butler, Rose M. Dally, Liy
anapurage Pria Fernando, Sheila
D. Foley. Kathy M. Gambrel,
Allen J. Hack, Mary E. Iverson,
Kelly L. Johnson, Kimberly
Ann
Klappauf,
Steve
J.
Kopczynski, Janet Frances
Anne
McGowan,
Julie
Schafer. Marcia Marie Schapen
donk, John H. Williams, Patri
cia Ann Wojcik.
Unirenity Pari-Deloris Ann
Cunningham,
Jeffrey Paul
Dinelli, Colin D. Kirchner, Di
ane Marie Richardson, Gloria
Yates.

Watseka--Colleen Kay Rock,

Sandra Anne Sowers.

M.
Westnront-- Bemadine
Aedderman.
W.
Wilmington-Gary
Cbeney, Carolyn Diann Heck,
Linda R. Richard, Kimberly
Jaye Swanson.
Woodridge-Charles E. Dean.
Worth--Daniel F. Godfrey Jr.,
Kent W. Randall , Colleen Ann
Wagner.

Teachers Return To Their Roots
Two women who changed

aners to bec:mle teachers are
tbe 1993 recipients of tbe Out

standing SbJdent Teacher
Awn at Governors scare Uni
versity.
Candy Dinwiddie of Mat
teson left a successful career as
an attorney to earn an educa
tion degree in English. Marie
Maroua of Orland Park earned
a degree in elementary educa
tion. She bad been working in
the insurance industry before
she left her career in 198 1 to
spend time with ber family.

Wumers « tbe Outstanding
SIUdent Teacher Award are se
lected by a GSU CoUege of
Education faculty committee.
Winners are honored by tbe
College of Educalion and the
Pbi Delta Kappa tialemity.
Other Outstanding Student
Teadler Award nominees were
Mary Fllen McKay of Mokena,
Marcia Lazarz of Park Forest.
Dawn Gaertig of Peotone,
Boonie Hall of Lansing, Patti
cia Baxttom of Mokena and
Karen Harms of Kankakee.
Dinwiddie said her decision
to leave law was not a difficult

one. "Law is an interesting pro

fession, if that's what you want
to do. I always wanted to be a
high scbool teacher,• she ex
plains, "but when I went to col
lege 2S years ago, I had
professors encouraging me to
go to law scbool because of my
academic standing.•
For 1 2 weeks this winter, she
student-taught English in the
classroom of Louis R. Pauas at
Rich Central High School in
Olympia Fields. "In my 3 1
years of teaching at the high
school level, I have never be
fore witnessed such skilled

teaching by a student teacher,"
Patras says. He pointed to not
only Dinwiddie's thorough
ness with the subject but also
her concern for tbe Sbldeots,
and the respect the students
gave her.
• As I approach the late after
noon of my teaching career, it
is good to know that there are
newer, younger, energetic peo
ple like Candy Dinwiddie
ready to come in and take over
and instruct students every bit
as well, if not better, than my
fellow teachers and I have.

Candy Dinwiddie is a gem,•
Patras notes.

"I'm at a point in my life
where I recognize you only go
around once, and I want to
make a difference in people's
lives and work at what I think I
can do best. (The career
change) is more than just a
practical thing, an educational
thing -- it's also a spiritual
thing. My husband (Alan),
wonders why I didn•t do this
years ago, • Dinwiddie adds .
She has received several
teaching offers for the next
school year.
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Bringing Order To The

By Steve Young

The
Electronic
Frontier
Foundation wants to remind the
world: computer backers have
rights, too.
By now it's a cliche, but com
puters and digital communica
tions technology have changed
and will oontinue to change the
way we live.
One aspect that bas already
been altered dramatically, leav
ing confusion in its wake. is the
legal status of information dis
semination and protection.
While the Constitution ad
dresses the protection of speech
and the printed word in a fairly
clear manner, digitized informa
tion remains a hazier area And.
since a cxmpany's or individ
ual's most valuable property
may be intangible, sc:me guide
lines must be established.
One organization bas led the
way in attempting to lay down
legal parameters regarding a va-

based on a shared conviction
lbal an organization cxmbining
technical, legal, and public policy expertise was needed to address the democratic potential of
new computer and communicalions technologies:
Kap<X' and Barlow met on a
computer network while discussing run-ins they bas with
federal agents over seemingly
absurd, unfocused searches for
alleged computer criminals.
While understanding that some
computer backers who attempt
unauthorized entries into various infonJ\3lion systems are malicious. the pair believes that
most were just having fun while
advancing the understanding of
information networks. Unfortunately for backers. the federal
governmen t's law enforcement
agencies do not seem to understand the bannless side of backing, or much about electronic
information of any sort .
"

"

fore putting the doc:um•
liDe for the aewaletta' 150
subsaiba's in February, 9ft
After being notified �
curity breach by Bellsoulb, Socret Service agen
concerned lbat the 9 1 1
would be in jeopardy If -camputer users knew bow to
9 1 1 1ioes, even though lbecloalment did not oontain suc:ll
mation. The Secret ��Me
attempted to follow the dllj�•
lion of every issue of the ��&Madous
Phraclc
edition.
0ae
employee of Steve J
Games did receive the oet�lllel
ter at home on a electroDic bulletin board system (BBS),
bad been assoc iated
lbe
backer wbo mginaUy oiJtllbMMI
the E9 1 1 documenL
phone company personoel coalcl
no longer access the employee'
y
home BBS, they
(and iocorrectl y) tbeolbecl
the employee's BBS
DOW
being run out of Steve Jad�

Tlt a $ w,.. Ha s Risen r,.. .flte

riety of information issues. The
Electronic Frontier Foundation
(EFF) was established in mid1990 by Mitchell Kapor, foun
der of the Lotus Development
Corporation, and John Perry
Barlow, who, among other cred
its, bas written lyrics for the
Grateful Dead. The mission and
structure of the organization bas
evolved dramatically in the past
two and a half years.
The EEF board now consists
of six members in addition to
Kapor and Barlow and the or
ganization also supports an
eight member staff. The curre nt
mission of the group is listed in
the fll'Sl iss ue of its newsletter,
EEF Networlcs and Policy, pub
lished in March 1993. The mis
sion states: "lbe Electronic
Frontier Foundation is a non
profit, tax-exempt public inter
est organization established to
develop and implement public
policies designed to maximize
freedc:m, competitiveness, and
civil liberty in the electronic so
cial environments being created
by new computer and communi
cations technologies. EFF was
started by members of the com
puter networking community

The rust case to really capture
Kap<X''s and Barlow's attention
involved a company called
Steve Jackson Games. The com
pany successfully produced fan
tasy books and games, until
March of 1990. On March 1 ,
1990, the United States Secret
Service entered the company's
office and seized three comput
ers. five bard disks and more
than 300 floppy dislcs. The Se
cret Service agents were looking
for a document they claimed
compromised the security of
emergency 9 1 1 system.
Known as the EO 1 1 document,
it was extracted from Bell
South's computer system by a
backer in 1988. The document
did not contain passwords or
any access descriptions. Actu
ally, it was a technically written
narra tive containing informa
tion that was readily published

and for sale from Bellcore and
other companies. The backer
submitted the E9 1 1 document to
an underground online newslet
ter called Phrack. Phrack's edi
tors cut the documen t down to
about half its original size after
taking out all references to em
ployees and phone numbers be-
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Games' office. Thougla die of
fice did run a completely differ
ent BBS, the E9 1 1 doc>•ment
bad never even come
it.
The Secret Service's inacaale
hypothesis led to the seizure of
the office equipment
The Secret Service kept tbe
equipment for over tine
months, a period in wbicb Steve
Jackson Games was virtulll y in
operable, leading to layoff� for
half of its staff. When die equip
ment was fmally returned. it
learned that one of the
bad apparently deleled CVfllY
file contained on the B
time of seizure. To agravase
matters, company owner
Jackson was desaibed
com
puter criminal in Busia.u Week
Magazine.
Jackson, quite natumlly,
not amused. With the belp oflbe
EFF, be and three users of tbe
company's BBS filed a civil suit
against the Secret Service. 1be
suit alleges that searcb ..,......,
tnsumused during the raid

a .,..
cient, since Jackson
l isber, both in the tradidoaal
sense and also in the
of
running a BBS. Warran111enecl
to publishers must be wriaeD
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l n ay_gu rat i o n Day C l i c ks
O n Ta l e-consc i ousn ess

by Barbal'll A Johnson

I never watcb television and never have. I was one of those kids
wbo was always in trouble for reading under the covers with a
tlasblighL Wby, then, do I seem to know so mucb about tbe shows
on television? And why did I slip into a Tele-Vu trance at the
inauguration of Paula Wolff as president of Governors Stare Univer
sity?
As the speakers remarked of Hegel, Aristotle and Cropsey, all I
could see were images of sicooms. ancient reruns, a PBS teletboo , and
even a car pitch. Let me explain.
It star1ed with Radar calling "Chopper!" It was Gov. Edgar's
helicopter landing on the GSU lawn, near "the Angry Sun" (my
daughter's name for that sculpture.) As I worked on the photo flle in
the INNOVATOR office. older and wiser colleagues bad told me of
the day when Big Jim touched down in the same manner. I saw the
pboto of the helicopter. Somewhere in my consciousness, my weary
brain merged the still image of that aaft and the happy urgency of a
M* A *S*H episode.
As Dr. Strukoffled the band, I drifted off again into T.V. land. This
time I was inside a Channel I I telethon. I was cballenged to stop the
music by contributing generously to tbe Alumni Association. I called.
The musk: stopped.
Paula (GSU president Paula Wolff) is Marsha. She's the oldest
girl and is a cheerleader, outstanding scholar and bas all the best
boyfriends. She is popular, but not a mindless dip like most T.V.
popular girls. Ilana (Honorable Ilana Diamond Rovner) is Cmdy. She
seems merely cute and shy, but when she gets going, boy can she
pout! And she's smart. real smarL If she's not sure of how to handle
a situation, she just asks Marsha
Each of the three speakers spoke from an aspect of Paula's career.
Gov. Edgar represented ber governmental side. Dr. Cropsey spoke to
her academic and intellectual strengths. Honorable Diamond-Rovner
attested to her connections with public policy. Again, I slipped into
teledreamland. I was watching an episode of Herman's Head. Be
cause Paula is so diverse within herself, it took three entire people to
explain who she was.
Of course. no T.V. station skips the commercials and neither did
this one. Thomas D. Layzell, Chancellor of tbe BGU, did the honors.
He Star1ed out slowly. like one of those understated Lexus commer
cials . He spoke of ioaugwations as times to "celebrate or repenL •
(Maybe it's like when we decide to buy foreign or take a chance on
a domestic car.) Layzell commented, "It seems an even better idea
now than at the time." Perhaps be's saying that GSU and BGU bad
a better idea Then again, maybe it means that "we love what you do
for us, Pa-u-la•

Governor Jim Edgar leaves GSU in a helicopter.
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President Paula Wolff's
Inauguration: June 4, 1993

The procession into the ioauguaral tent was fllled with luminaries.

Dr. Wolff is congratulated by BGU Chancellor Thomas Layzell as
Sen. Aldo DeAngelis looks on.

Discover University Park
Even though GSU is located
in University Park, many students never see more of the viilage thaD the campus grounds.
Residents of the village like to
think of University Park as one
of Cbicagoland' s best kept seaets.

Befitting its name, the village
maintains over 1000 acres of
forest preserves and parks.
Eighteen acre Pine Lake, surrounded by 48 wooded acres, is
permanently set aside as
parkland for residential use.
For those who like their nature
a little more lDlder control, the

village is boole to two championsbip golf courses, lighted tenDis courts, baseball diamonds,
as well as soccer and football
fields. A year-round mini
fannlpetting zoo is available for
the younger seL
Housing includes a broad mix
of accommodations. Singleand multi-bedroom apartments,
condominiums, townhouses
and single family residences are
available in wide range of price
ranges.
Olurcbes and temples of several denominations are located
in and around the village. llickory Elementary School is 1o-

cated within the comm wuty and

Crete-Monee M iddle School
and lligh School are within
close range.
Several new stores, including
a grocery stme, are set to open
this summer in the village's
Town Center shopping facility.
Governors Gateway Industrial
Park (GGIP) is the current home
of many diversifieS maoufacturing and service compiDies.
In additioo to providing employment for ewer 2000 worters, GGIP provides a broadened
industrial tax base that helps defray village expenses.

Residents are ethnically and
racially integrated. They are
proud of their community and
dedicated to the maintenance of
its intrinsic values.
Village government is the
An
BoardiManager type.
elected village president and six
member board of 1n151ees are
the policymakers. The saJmed
village manager and his pro(essiooal sfafT oversee the operadon of die ammunity.
Students are encouraged to
venture off campus and see all
University Park bas to offer.

2 bedroom townhcge � golf course,
ealeN condllon, ipplielas, atra
... master bedroom, 1 � blllha, 8l'ld

new

c.rpellng.

Monthly

peyme�lls

Inter $450. lrMit 1P1oxlmllely $2000

lnc:lud.- down PIIYftlll'll 8l'ld c:loelng
cc.ls.

